
Mountains, Martyrs, Miracles 
MotherMotherMother FatherFatherFatherdaughterdaughterdaughter

AUDIENCES will witness real-life MIRACLES!
Non-stop Drama and endless Conflict with SHIRLEY, DON -&-
CHERAMI
DON believes his violent attacks are above the law!
Will the FAMILY get away with killing SHIRLEY and stealing
CHERAMIS inheritance?
Can YOU truly connect with LOVED ONES after death? 
CHERAMI must overcome a crippling childhood to face her fears
and find courage to carry on!
CHERAMI vows to show the world SHIRLEYS life mattered!
Can CHERAMI rise to the challenge to scatter SHIRLEYS ashes on
the treacherous mountains?
Why would GOD intervene to protect and guide CHERAMI to   

But will CHERAMI survive ovarian cancer to finish SHIRLEYS race?

Countdown has started. . .

Is CHERAMI strong enough to finally find true love with the MAN 

What will YOU be cheering for - JUSTICE or LOVE?

AUDIENCES will be engaged by deep, EMOTIONAL LAYERS of the
character driven story rich with subtext, hooks, twists and reveals.
AUDIENCES will be transformed by the PROFOUND messages of
Hope, Redemption and Undying Love.

     climb EVEREST too?

     of HER DREAMS by the CLIFFHANGER ending?

Must Never Give Up!Must Never Give Up!
Cherami’s the Next-Generation Protagonist and Reluctant Hero. With a vibrant,Cherami’s the Next-Generation Protagonist and Reluctant Hero. With a vibrant,
optimistic, personality that indulges in idealism and naiveté. She suffers lingeringoptimistic, personality that indulges in idealism and naiveté. She suffers lingering
torment from childhood abuse, family alienation, losing a loving parent, andtorment from childhood abuse, family alienation, losing a loving parent, and
critical illnesses that cause near-death experiences.critical illnesses that cause near-death experiences.  

A devoted Daughter who lovingly cares for Shirley until Mom dies unexpectedly.A devoted Daughter who lovingly cares for Shirley until Mom dies unexpectedly.
She struggles againShe struggles again with reoccurring depression, insecurities, and fears of failure after with reoccurring depression, insecurities, and fears of failure after
the devastating loss. Cherami's a runaway girl who bales if Life's difficulties get too closethe devastating loss. Cherami's a runaway girl who bales if Life's difficulties get too close
for comfort!for comfort!

Nevertheless, she's stubborn and perseveres againstNevertheless, she's stubborn and perseveres against  major obstacles andmajor obstacles and
oppression during a mission of love oppression during a mission of love to scatter Mothers ashes everywhere Shirleyto scatter Mothers ashes everywhere Shirley
trekked for 40 years. Even when Cherami must climb Everest, in spite of a fear of heights.trekked for 40 years. Even when Cherami must climb Everest, in spite of a fear of heights.  

Cheramis life is forever transformed during this noble quest, which evolves into anCheramis life is forever transformed during this noble quest, which evolves into an
mind-blowing series of harrowing adventures and thrilling revelations mind-blowing series of harrowing adventures and thrilling revelations – physically,– physically,
emotionally and spiritually. This epic journey provokes a triumph of the heart over tragedy,emotionally and spiritually. This epic journey provokes a triumph of the heart over tragedy,
self-discovery and blazing trails beyond borders self-discovery and blazing trails beyond borders to reunite Mother and Daughter.to reunite Mother and Daughter.

Genre - Inspirational Adventure 
"Thelma  and Louise Encounter the Supernatural"xt

HIGH CONCEPT - BUDDY MOVIE
EXTREME ACTION -&- ADVENTURE

TWO EMPOWERING FEMALE LEAD ROLES
ATTRACTS BANKABLE ACTORS 

MASS AUDIENCE APPEAL
TARGETED NICHES - WOMEN,GIRLS, FAMILIES, INTERNATIONAL

SIMILAR BOX OFFICE HITS - THELMA & LOUISE, BLUE SURF, WILD
MID-LEVEL/HIGHER BUDGET 

harrowing,
thrilling and
action-packed.
SCREENPLAY BY CHERAMI FISHER

LOGLINE LOGLINE - Tri-Athlete Mother and Rebellious Daughter must- Tri-Athlete Mother and Rebellious Daughter must
escape domestic violence and defeat cancer, so to survive, theyescape domestic violence and defeat cancer, so to survive, they
trektrek    Mt. Everest,Mt. Everest, where they're aided by supernatural forces to where they're aided by supernatural forces to
overcome harrowing adventures but one sacrifices her life, whileovercome harrowing adventures but one sacrifices her life, while
the other discovers hers.the other discovers hers.  

SYNOPSISSYNOPSIS

T H E M ET H E M E

L O V E   N E V E R   F A I L S

cherami
Rebellious Daughter

SOSOCIOPATHCIOPATH
DON

NARCISSIST
DAD/HUSBAND

Don is a self-centered, miserly brute whoDon is a self-centered, miserly brute who  
weaponizes his words and cruel actions toweaponizes his words and cruel actions to
sadistically destroy those closest tosadistically destroy those closest to                                 
him - his own flesh and blood family. Byhim - his own flesh and blood family. By
atttempting to enslave his Wife Shirleyatttempting to enslave his Wife Shirley
and Daughter Cherami, he schemes toand Daughter Cherami, he schemes to
break them to comply with his commands.break them to comply with his commands.
His mania drives his insatiable desire to ruleHis mania drives his insatiable desire to rule
the world. In this Antagonists twisted mind,the world. In this Antagonists twisted mind,
the universe should revolve around histhe universe should revolve around his
taunts, tantrums and terrorist demands.taunts, tantrums and terrorist demands.

He’s obsessed with power and greedyHe’s obsessed with power and greedy
control at any cost.control at any cost. He must flaunt his He must flaunt his
superiority to those he bullies and browbeatssuperiority to those he bullies and browbeats
- the weak and vulnerable in his wicked eyes.- the weak and vulnerable in his wicked eyes.  

A Triumph of
the Heart over Tragedy

S P E C  S C R I P T  A V A I L A B L E :

C O N T A C T    C H E R A M I
( 9 7 2 )  4 0 8 - 5 6 1 1

C H E R . S C R E E N P L A Y @ G M A I L . C O M

S H I R L E Y
H E R O I C  M O T H E R

StayStayStay
FearlessFearlessFearless

A broad audience will feel profound
compassion and admiration for her steely
determination, visionary insights, and
extraordinary achievements to survive  
life-threatening, daily obstacles.

As the Primary Protagonist, she's a real-
life Action Hero!  Alas, her death is
imminent after a costly, acrimonious
divorce and the bitter betrayal of  family
members. Sadly, she loses her athletic
agility to trek anymore due to PTSD.
  

Shirley's a highly inspirational,
vivacious, beautiful, yet earthy and free-
spirited woman who most people can
relate to worldwide. Amidst a lifetime of
stoic sacrifices, she endures great
hardships of domestic abuse, abandon-
ment, and spousal alienation. But she
finds a way to overcome breast cancer
by becoming a tri-athlete and world-
class mountain climber of Everest.

I'M GOING TO DESTROY -&- BANKRUPT YOU!I'M GOING TO DESTROY -&- BANKRUPT YOU!
A Monstrous Mysogenist who hates all women because his domineering, mad mother
abused him horribly when he was a child. His role reveals how depraved and diabolical he
becomes. His malevolent character deeply impacts the lives of the 2 female lead
characters, Shirley and Cherami, and derails their hopes and dreams for 60 years.


